CLASS

SONG

1920
I.

Chorus:

Come all ye classmates, gather here,
True pioneers are we;
I n this our college by the sea
Always we'll raise a cheer.
OUf class will always stand as one,
Through all the years to tome:
Gather ye classmates, sing,
And let old twenty's praises ring.

So here's to our I - 9 - 2 - 0
Strong, ever true;

Long as winds their breezes blow.
Waves the buff and blue.
Loud and clear our song you'll hear.

F aithful all are we.
To our college by the river,
And otir class at dear
C."

"e.

II.
Basket and baseball bring us fame.
See what our crew can do,

And as for hockey on the field,
We make OUf rivals yield.
We back our teams through every game,
Always a spirit true,
Vic'try shall crown the shield

Of 1920's buff and blue.
Chorus:
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HISTORY

OF 1920 IN 1917

Now it happened that in the ninth month and on the twenty-fifth
day 0,£ the. :nonth
there came unto Connecticut College a glorious company of people, strong In SPirit and

learned with wisdom.

For behold!

They were F reshme~.

And on the first and second day there was consternation upon the Freshmen, yea, an?
confusion was in the place round about them and even homesickness,
it did gnaw at their

hearts. And it so happened that a people called the Sophomores, d we II'mg b estid e 1h em, b a d e
them to a great feast. And the Freshmen, who were innocent. came unto the country
which is known as Bolleswood.
And behold. they were deceived and made to humble
themselves unto the ground and humility did cover them as a cloak.
Now, in the tenth month and on the fourth day of the month there came unto them a
man who stood in the open, and they were all assembled
together,
they and the Soohomores with them. Round about on the ground were they gathered, everyone
in her place,
and a likeness was taken of them, the like whereof has been seen neither before nor since.
And the stranger who had come within their gate was strange indeed, and he did perform
mightily, and his wrath waxed hot and he did utter strange words.
And on the twenty-eighth
day of the month the Freshmen
did send word to the
Sophomores and bid them come and make merry in the Hall called Thames.
And they
came and there was dancing and much laughter and peace was made on that night.
Yea,
even friends went they fo"rth together from that night on.
In the eleventh month and on the third day of that month the Freshmen assembled and
met together as they had not done up to this time.
For it seemed wise to them to have
counsellors in their midst, and they made unto themselves those whom they deemed fittest
to be their law-makers.
And the names of those whom they raised up unto this office are
these: Alice Horrax, who is gifted with understanding,
even her did they choose for their
President, and the fame of her has gone out before her and made her companions
to rejoice : and Harriet Allen, raised they up to sit next to the high place and they made her
Vice-President,
and verily, I say unto you, wisdom was in their choice, for there dwelleth
not among the Freshmen one who is more juet : yea, and they did also raise up Edith Lindholm to be their chief scribe, and she is beloved of all the company and she is full of faithfulneas : and for the Keeper of the Treasury did the Freshmen choose Kathryn
Hulbert,
for she hath diligence and deeth good work; likewise did they choose Ruth Barber to be
the Keeper of their history.
N ow the eleventh day of the eleventh month was a day decreed by the ancients to be
a day whereon the ruler of all the peoples in the land should be appointed to his place. And
there was a great cry among the Freshmen and the Sophomores and they sent out and sought
f<:,rred-fire and trumpets and there were many fires burning on that night upon the hills and
high places, and they assembled together and great was the joy thereof.
And lo! they
comp~ssed the College round about and their number was exceeding great.
And behold,
they lifted up their VOIces and cried aloud and called upon President Sykes.
For they de-
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sired that he speak to them. And the President heard and had compassion on his students
and he rose up and went out to them. And the students lifted up their eyes and were glad,
for great is the love they bear him. And he spake unto them and they were satisfied and
went on their way.
N ow on the twenty-first day of the month it came to pass that the F reshmen desired
one to deliver them out of the hands of the Sophomores. For they were mighty in Hockey,
and fear came upon the Freshmen. Behold, Captain Dave was chosen and they rejoiced
in her.
And it so happened that the mighty ones went out on the field to do battle with the
Sophomores, and they were strong in battle.
But behold, the Sophomores were ancient
warriors and the Freshmen were set at naught.
And as they count, the winning thereof
was five to one. Then it came to pass that Captain Dave was called forth from among the
Freshmen and she was taunted and made to see the weakness of her people. But wisdom
was in her heart and with .meekness did she wear a chain-yea,
even a chain of beads
about her neck. And the beads thereof were the tears of the prophet Job, who wept exceeding great for the Freshmen, and there was comfort for them in their hearts.
For the
beads were drops of perspiration shed by them and the nipple was a solace to them in their
grief.
On the sixteenth day of the month was the joy of the students exceeding great. And
they met together and Dr. Sykes ministered unto them, reading to them of a Carol of the
Season of Christmas.
And they listened and heard his words. Yea, and he gave unto them
gifts, even the fruits of the orchard did he give unto them, and they ate and made merry.
And with the New Year, affiiction descended and came down upon the hearts of the
Freshmen, and they feared the words of the prophet, saying, "On the lips of him that
hath understanding, wisdom is found; but a rod is for the back of him that is void of understanding. " For the time was come when judgment must be rendered, and the Faculty
weighed them in the balance and Io! some were found wanting.
And those nights much oil
was burned, and the lamps were bright in the dwellings of the Freshmen.
And there was a
saying among them: "He that blesseth his friend with a loud voice, rising up early in the
morning, it shall be a curse to him."
And the sun rose, and day came, and a prayer went
up among the Freshmen.
And they were tried sorely, but when the days of sorrow were
passed, great was their rejoicing. La! the books were laid away even until dust came upon
them, for the last day of judgment was yet afar off.
N ow after twelve days had come and gone, all the people were bidden to a great feast.
And it was the twenty-second day, and with it was much rejoicing. And they assembled,
and came together, and all the elders with them. And they clothed themselves in fine raiment, even raiment of other days, and there was rejoicing among them and they ate and
talked together. There was music and dancing, and the Freshmen rejoiced.
And in the third month and on the eighth day there came unto the Freshmen rings of
gold, and the seal of the Freshmen was upon them. And their rings were upon their fingers
-even
rings of fine gold.
And it came to pass that in the seventeenth day of the month the excitement of the
people waxed great.
For they sent out and summoned unto themselves many men, who
were bidden to come and rejoice. And there was a Frolic, and an exceeding Mad Frolic.
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Verily I say unto you, never was such confusion before.
And each man and each maid
bore upon his and her raiment a number. Fine as the grains of san~ were they a~d they. could
not be seen. But the people were glad and there was much dancmg and clashing of mstruments. And the raiment was of many colors. And verily, Solomon in all his glory was
not arrayed like unto these.
And the folly of the Freshmen and Sophomores waxed greater and greater, and the
preacher rose up and declared: Vanity, vanity, all is vanity.
For it came to pass that a
Fair was held, whereunto the people came and they did buy many things. Yea, much
gold and silver did they give. And their folly was great.
Now in the fourth month and on the fifth day of the month, was a day of thought.
And it seemed good to the Freshmen to sing, yea, to sing Easter carols to Dr. Sykes. And
the students rose up early in the morning, and girt on their clothes, and went up unto his
house. And they lifted up their voices and sang.
And on the tenth day of the month a hero of the people was taken from them, even
Pinky; and he rose up and went away and made ready for battle. And the sorrow was exceeding great among the Freshmen.
But on the twenty-ninth day of the month was great gladness, moreover the hearts of
all were merry. For President and Mrs. Sykes prepared an entertainment for the students,
and verily I say unto you, it was fit for queens. And all did eat and dance and there was
much music and laughter, and peace was upon them. Yet there was sorrow in their hearts,
for the joy of a night is fleeting and of the morrow we have no Knowledge.
Give ear, all ye people, and heed my words; never was there a day like unto the next
after the night whereof I spoke. For there was sunlight in the fields, and peace upon the
waters, and the world was full of rejoicing. And the Freshmen and the Sophomores did
again contend upon the field and lo! the Freshmen were mightier than they. And even upon the river, they strove in boats, to learn whereof the swiftest strokes should come. Yea!
and the Freshmen rose up and were glad. Even unto this day do they rejoice, for 101 how
the mighty are fallen and the weapons of the Sophomores perished!
And it came to pass that on the night thereafter there was a great company assembled.
Yea, under the heavens were they assembled. And maidens danced on the green grass and
the moon was exceeding soft. And the people were glad and lifted up their voices and
called upon Professor and Mrs. Osburn.
Yea, and they cheered long for Dr. Sykes 1 And
there was a clamor among the students. Yea, they called loudly upon Miss Woodhull, and
she danced for them and brought joy into the hearts of the company.
And the night
passed and the students sought their beds.
Yet a li~tle sleep, a little slumber, a little folding of the hands to sleep and the day
cometh wherein the Freshmen shall depart.
And they shall be no more. For, having conquered the Sophomores upon field and river, they shall pass over into their country and take
the name of Sophomores for the sign of victory. And the Sophomores shall be pressed on
toward the Sea.
A~d I say unto you-c-from time to time, often, Freshmen shall be in your dwellings
but, verily, never shall C. C. know the like of these.

R. A. B. 'ZO.
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THE FRESHMAN TO THE SENIOR
(With Apologies to "Father WiUiam")

"Y ou

are old. Reverend Senior," the Freshman said,
"And your hair is slicked back very straight;
And yet you incessantly roll down the hallIs it true that you're trying to lose weight?"

"In my youth." the grave Senior replied to the child,
"I feared it might injure the brain;
But now that I'm perfectly sure I have none,
Why, I do it again and again. t'
"You are old," said the Freshman, "as I've said before.
And have grown most uncommonly fat;
Yet you leap o'er the buck with a vigorous spring-Pray: what is the reason of that?"
"In my youth," said the Senior. with uplifted brow,
"I managed to keep pretty thin
By the help of corrective and cutting out bread-But alas I had to give in!"
"You

are old," said the child, "and your jaws are too weak
For anything tougher than hash,
Yet you finished the chicken both muscle and bonePray how did you get so rash?"

"In my youth," said the Senior, "I studied at Psych,
And argued each case with my prof.
And the muscular strength which it gave to my jaw
I never have yet shaken off."
"You

are old," said the Freshman, "one would hardly
That your hand was as steady as ever,
Yet you balance a tumbler with ease in each handWhat made you so awfully clever?"

suppose

"I've answered three questions, and that is enough,"
Said the Senior, "don't give yourself airs.
'Tis plain to be seen you're alarmingly greenAnd much too young for, such cares!"

A. L. G. and K. H. '20
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THE BABY PARTY
"Why, where have you been. children?" asked their mother, a dear young matron in
blue and white. as she gathered in her tired charges one evening last winter.
"0. we've been having the best time," they answered, in chorus. A lively lot they
were-tall
be-ribboned girls in middies and short skirts, little girls in blue rompers, little
girls in pink pinafores, big boys in "real trousers," little boys in sailor suits and "Buster

Browns." and babies galore-young babies, old-fashioned babies, babies with dolls and
Teddy bears. babies with long hair, babies with short hair. and all of them surprisingly
active for their age.

(They

were, you see, at that stage of development

when all worthy

children are called Freshmen.)
The merry group clustered around their mother to tell her about their good time.
"Our big sisters, the Seniors, gave us a party, you know," said they. "You shouldn't
have worried about us, because there were plenty of nurses there to look after us, and they
promised to send us home early.
Grandmother
was there too, and she told us the
sw - - - eetest story!-all
about Old Mother Hubbard
and Mary Quite Contrary.
The
real Mother Goose people were right there and acted out the story-we
saw them! Even
Mary Contrary's flowers were growing right before our eyes. It was great!"
HAnd they had dolls there," chirped in one of the little girls, "only they weren't the
kind that move or wiggle their eyes when you make' em; they were stiff as anything!" she

added disappointedly.
But we had ice cream, and lions and tigers and eleph-c--"
"Oh, you mean animal crackers," disgustedly ejaculated one of the boys.
"Don't
you know an animal cracker when you see one?"
"Well, anyway, we did have a good. time playing 'Going to Jerusalem' and 'Farmer
in the Dell'," they agreed. "And our big sisters were dressed like children too, only anybody could tell they were just making believe.
They didn't look half so natural as we
did."
"Well, children, I think you'd better trot off to bed," interrupted their mother. "You
know you're growing so fast that you need all the sleep you can get. Why, just think
you'll soon be Sophomores!"
'
" "a, dear; then we ;:an't go to an.y more .baby parties, ~an we?" said one little girl.
0, I know. When we re grown up mto semora, we can give a baby party to our little
sisters of '26.
Won't that be fun!"
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"LEST WE FORGET"

,.

...

T'

In appreciation of the first Alumnae of Connecticut College, the Class of 1919, whose
members, through their sacrifice and loyalty. laid the foundation for the Connecticut College
woman of the future. To them we owe our greatest tradition, responsible Student Government.
Determined and noble pioneers. they are leading us on toward the ideals for which
the college was founded.
Their example and friendship will ever be in our hearts.

1919'S SETTING

SAIL

(Tune: "Bab~'s Boat's the Silver Moon")
"1919's setting sail,
Eager hearts and true;
We will ever in our thoughts bear our love for you.
Sail, Submarine, out upon life's sea!
Only don't forget to turn,

Back to old C. C."

M. St.C. H. '20.
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HISTORY OF 1920 IN 1918
A

sun over misty

"Yes,

hill-tops

the time is at hand,"

"Tomorrow

spoke the Truth.

is really thine own.

Burst forth with a dazzling glow.
And shot out a laughing sunbeam
To a modest window, below.

Today brings thine enunciation.
Thy seeds of learning are sown.

The lattice swung wide, and the sunbeam.

W rap on this mantle of purpose,

Lowering,

And upon thy forehead I place

touched a curl,

Across the rippling sunbeam,

Thy third eye, Imagination,
With which thou canst glimpse my face."
Then spake Freedom, "Do not misuse me;

And into the valley's shade,

For then must I leave thee, apart,

Glided

And they wakened the slumbering maid.

But guard me and carefully treat me,
And cherish me next to thy heart."

Carrying with it new day.
To a sleeping, care-free girl.

two radiant

figures,

She started, she saw not their faces,

They kissed the girl and they left her.

8 ut she knew well the reason they came.
And, stretching her arms out to greet them,

But now she was not afraid;
For she had a protection, the mantle,

She whispered and called them by name.

And the third eye of vision, her aid.

"Freedom.

"Mother and father. I leave thee,
The bugles of life sound the call.

oft have I sought thee,

And long at thy mountain I gaze,
But never have seen the peaks clearly;
Their summits bear veilings of haze."

I am growing ; Tomorrow will need me;
I answer the summons of all. ,.

Then slowly she turned to the other.
Half-fearful,
withdrawing a pace.

So she left them.

"Truth,"

And they gave her the pillow, Affection,

she plead. "Let me hehold thee.

'Twas

heard in the parting.

But she knew the call had heen true;

Reveal to me, pray, they face.

To strengthen

Already have I heard the bugle;

Eager

Tomorrow

The third eye of vision her guide.
Purpose, she bore, and Affection;

is calling me away.

But my mother and father have held me,
Saying, "Daughter,
not yet is thy day."

and ease her way through.

for conquest,

she started,

And Freedom walked close by her side.

Chapter I-ATHLETICS
There is a great commotion.
The scene is laid in a large field. We see our own team
fall into the hands of the adversary.
Head lines in the paper next morning read, "Great
Freshman Gain on Hockey Field.
Sophomores
Gathering
Reserve Forces for juniorSoccer Drive."
The next week sees these letters in large print: "Sophomores Regain Lost Territory.
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Many Goals Taken, Junior Captain Receives Bump on the. Neck." The Fall drive e~~ed
in a big battle between our Allies, the Faculty, and the juniors. The Faculty were gaming
two points and hurling Juniors to right and left by sheer force. There was a ?reat proceesian and rejoicing. The F acuity reservists came forth in large numbers, offenng their services as water carriers, truck drivers, and Hot Cross Nurses.
As the winter came on with its storms and rough winds, our leaders decided on intensive training within walls, so we practised bivouacing and picketing, which. being interpreted, means shooting baskets and passes. Then from our ranks stepped forth eight robust
maidens; like warriors they came, unconquerable, fire flashing In every eye. There was
Doyle. whom we christened as captain.
Her brain work was famous before.
And McGowan the rapid and nimble,
Whose baskets helped heighten the score.
Then Arvilla, our blithe, buxom lassie.
And Bettie, our lean one but chaste,
And Mildred, our lithe one and sturdy,
And Helen with smile unerased.
Firmly our band stepped out and woe to any opponent who showed too great resistance. As I look back, there is an Amazon whose energy seemed unconquerable, but our
powerful center gently but firmly overcame her show of spirit. Needless to say, we gained
confidence, and with the Spring drive, 'ZO, the indomitable, came through with but few
injuries, such as an unsuccessful battle on water, a slight overthrow on the tennis court, and
a little surprise on the Volley-ball courts. Then peace was declared, as all of our Allies
and combatants agreed, and at the Athletic Banquet, friend and foe alike united in receiving the trophies of war, our trusty Allies still serving up in good stead,-and
how they
served! Then into our midst came a cup, shining, bearing our name. Our Preside~t
toasted the classes thereupon in great glee.

Chapter2~PURSUING

THE ACADEMIC,

OR WHY I CAME TO COLLEGE

Study we must, for our cause it is just,
And this be our motto, "At it, or buetl "
Mention of "Teed,"
feeling.

the Doughertys

Chapter 3-STUDENT

and Elizabeth

ACTIVITlES-(Puzzle:

Nagy,

enters here with fervent

Find the Student!)

T~e curtain .r,ise~slow~y. C:>ll;,g~ girls working ,in many noble positions in this honorable city. The
F riendship Dnv~ is on every .o~e s lips. And we went over the top!
!h~n ~ame a day of feasting, a national Thanksgiving, and all the inmates of this worthy
institution-s-but I forgot.
.
C?~r eye ~ravels over many pretty girlhood scenes of rippling laughter and over-flowmg spmts. Till-hark
ye l What are the words bursting on our ears, "a sobbing voice
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pleading for a little vanquished soul." Behold Trojan Women, jr., the worthy child of
Euripides' pen. The maddened virgin. Cassandra, rushes on the scene, tearing from her
hair garden products, which she tosses to the four winds.
Then a new vista appears. There is a close-barred door, and many windows revealing pale, pleading faces. They seem to stretch out their arms to the passerby. Oh tender,
beating hearts, be comforted! Again we look down a corridor this time. Every door is
open and eager greedy hands stretch out to receive a hot potato from a tall. dark man. I
turn away horror~stricken, as stifled feelings creep up to my throat. "What can this mean?"
I ask a passerby. "The plague," he softly mutters as he hurries on with muffled step.
"Oh girls, a dance!" "Goody, goody!" And so they .gave a dance. Was it successful? I'd say so. A better dance, I want to know. Good dancers, lots of pep; that's
where Sophomores made their rep.
One night there was great rejoicing. The jubilant Juniors wended many steps to the
Mohican, where they were fed with fresh vegetables, dried beef, and other forms of food.
N at to be disheartened, '20 fell to disrobing their respective beds. And quieted, we of the
underclasses slumbered .
Then home came a submarine,
Home, too, a boisterous team.
Onto our hill serene
Came the one hundred.
Ours not to reason why,
Ours but to scream and cry.
Into our dreams they came,
Naughty one hundred.
Out of our beds we fell,
Onto the floor pell-mell.
With many a shriek and yell,
-Wicked
one hundred.
Into a room there crept,
While all the Juniors slept,
Three figures veiled in white,
Bearing into the dark night.
Closely they held it tight.
Fearing a scratch or bite,
Cute Submarine.
Thus in the year 1918 A. D. in about the fifth month, class spirit was born in
the .College of Connecticut.
Fallowed mysterious doings on the river banks, active parties, J uniors and
Freshmen, Sophomores innocent. Another party, conducted by Freshmen, which reveals unknown possibilities in the vocal, dramatic, and clothes lines of talent.
Last but not least-the
Olympian Games! Surely it was 35 in the first days
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of creation.
For the Sophomores looked at a peaceful pasture, saying, "Let there
be an arena." And lo! there was an arena. Then they looked at a peaceful grazing
cow, saying, "Let there be Jupiter's Bull for sacrifice."
And behold! a bull dashed
forth with garlands of laurel enwreathing its neck, and the maiden Europa
on its
back.
But the maiden Europa was exceeding scared, and she said to herself, "Let
me be off." And she was off, and great was the fall thereof.
But with the bull there
were other creatures, neither men nor beasts were they, for they were women in cows'
clothing, and they did offer unto Jupiter gifts to appease his omnipotent wrath.
Then
there were contestants who did try at jumping .hurling, and wrestling.
Then said the
Sophomores, "Let there be a chariot race." and behold! there was a race, "and Frankie
was the victor thereof.
Then two pure white steers rode forth, bearing their riders,
and encircled the arena before the cheering throng.
The victors assembled, and slave
maidens, bearing lyres and cymbals. danced before them, while the priest eagerly held
out rich but not gaudy wreaths for their noble brows.
Then said the sun,
The game was wonThe Sophomore's year was o'er.
We pass along

To fill the throng
Of next year's Junior class.

M. St.c. H. '20.
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